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The Clouds Gather, Yet Liberty Glows 
By L. H. ROBBINS 
The Statue of Liberty has held high her 
torch to the world for fifty years. The 
momentous fact will not go unheeded. All 
democr'lcies, whose ideal our goddess sym· 
bolizes, joined with this nation and this 
city, in presence or in spirit, to pay honor 
to her on 28, October, the anniversary of 
her unveiling in 1886. 
In the Eighteen Seventies the French 
historian de Laboulaye, whose grandson is 
the present French Ambassador at Wash· 
ington, conceived the idea of a memorial 
gift of some sort from his country to ours 
as a compliment to America's hundred 
years of independence,. as a token of the 
world's gratitude for America's example 
of freedom, and as a sign of a century of 1 
friendship between France and the United 
States. 
The Alsatian sculptor Frederick Auguste 
Bartholdi crossed the Atlantic to see what 
form would be most appropriate for the 
gift to take. He saw the broad bay, gate· 
way of the Western world, the majestic 
Hudson, the little island near Manhattan's 
toe. Returning home, he gave embodiment 
to de Laboulaye's idea in the most colas· 
sal statue ever wrought. 
The French people by thousands made 
up the fund. Americans in like number 
gave for the pedestal. The undertaking, 
completed, cost $1,000,000. It was a peo· 
pie's undertaking, a spontaneous gesture 
of good;will. Congress gave the ground 1 
on the island. Otherwise the governments 1 
of the two nations had little to do beyond 
officiating at the proper moments, as when 
Levi P. Morton, Minister to France, ac· 
cepted the statue in Paris, on July 4, 1884, 
and when President Grover Cleveland de· 
dicated the finished monument on Oct. 28, 
1886. 
The world sixty years has marveled at 1 
the dimensions of this mightiest work of · 
pure art-152 feet from foot to torch, and 
lhe torch 301 feet above the tide ; the face 
17 feet long, the nose 4!, the index finger 
8; the waist 35 feet thick; the right arm 
upraised 42 feet from the shoulder. 
That arm came over in time for the 
Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia and 
stood thereafter in Madison Square, the 
wonder of the town. The rest of the statue 
210 parts weighing 100 tons, followed in a 
specially chartered ship, the !sere, in 1885, 
escorted by our Atlantic Squadron. 
Upon a steel inner frame supported by 
four stout pylons set in one of the heavi· 
est blocks of masonry ever built, the parts 
of the statue were assembled. Then, on 
an Autumn day thrilling through rainy, the 
veili.fell. Orators spoke, and so did the 
bells, cannon and whistles, and Liber ty 
was revealed, clasping our immortal Dec-
laration, resolutely holding aloft her flame 
of enlightenment, her crown radiant, the 
shackle of tyranny broken at her feet. 
* * * 
Today the statue stands as stately and 
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stanch as then. The splendid new towers 
of business on the larger island near by 
can look down upon her, but cannot dwarf 
her dignity, though they reach for the 
moon. The upheavals that have rocked 
man's world have not disturbed her poise. 
I Out there in the harbor she is as steady as the North Star and as durable as truth. 
Visitors ask if she has not grown de· 
crepit with age; a rumor to that effect has 
somehow got around. There's nothing in 
it. Even the outrageous Black Torn disas· 
ter of World War time failed to shake her, 
though the shells of that inferno burst 
around her head. 
She is better, in fact, than fifty years 
ago. Ever she gains in beauty as time and 
the chemistry of the weather film her cop· 
per surface with softest green. She sheds 
more inspiration, too, than in her first 
years. Then she was hidden from sight 
by the fall of night, save only for a feeble 
1 ray from her lamp. Now in the darkness 
she glows in the beaming of high-power 
floodlights, with her torch shining strong 
and clear above ; a spirit watching over her 
harbor world; a reassuring apparition to 
ferryboat commuters belated by their day's 
toil and perhaps doubting that despotism 
is entirely extinct. 
At 50, the· statue is far from being an 
old story. Her popularity grows; she is 
the first thing most strangers in New York 
ask to see. Visitors flock to her island 
from all the world-258,000 in · the last 
twelve months, not counting the thousands 
who were content to admire her from the 
Battery. She is still a wonder. 
* * * 
Throughout her h alf-century . the race 
of men has sought her liberty, not always 
succeeding, not ever giving up. The statue 
has had an unexampled vantage point for 
viewing some of the most vivid episodes 
of the eternal quest. 
Before the eyes of the goddess millions 
of people of the Old World poured in 
through this gate of the New World, drawn 
by the gleam of her lamp; the promise of 
a freedom they had never known- freedom 
to worship in the way of their fathers; 
freedom to look up with hope, to rise to 
their full stature and to set the feet of 
their children on the path to happy living. 
Pioneers they were, risking life for an 
ideal, as truly as any that ever braved a 
wilderness. And still they come, though 
in scant hundreds nowadays. 
In sight of the statue, in a year of dread 
and heartbreak, a vast army of free men 
went forth on the greatest altruistic ad· 
venture inhistory, mustered to give battle 
on foreign soil in defense of the ideal of 
popular liberty, then at death grips with 
the fallacy of willful force and irrespon· 
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sible autocracy. Down to the sea went 
the warriors of liberty in vessels whose 
sides were painted crazily in keeping with 
the spirit of that insane time. 
Thousands of them never came back. 
Other thousands were shattered for life. 
The free world of the Americas learned 
with a stunning shock that liberty is a 
fragile treasure whose possession is pre-
carious and is never to be regarded as a 
matter of course. The whole world knows 
it today, as formidable new forces rise with 
violent challenge to liberty of body, con-
science, speech and press in many dis-
tracted lands. 
In those fifty years the ceaseless drive 
of humanity for liberty assumed many 
aspects. Electric light arrived with its 
benevolent revolution, dethroning the well-
meaning but feeble moon as sovereign of 
the night and setting men free from the 
ancient coercion of the dark. The automo-
bile swept back the walls of space that 
narrowed our physical lives. The telephone 
broke down the barriers that once confin-
ed thought and spirit. The radio released 
millions of people from isolation and lone-
liness and made the wide land neighborly. 
Fleets of mighty merchant ships, deep-
laden, plied in and out past the statue's 
island as world trade essayed to effect a 
new degree of liberation for mankind from 
the fear of hunger, the iron constraint of 
ill-requited toil for mere subsistance. Com-
merce filled life with material blessings for 
m any more of us than the favored few. 
The skyscrapers rose as emblems of our 
emancipation from Adam's curse. \Ve 
were masters of our fate at last, con-
querors of our environment. We could all 
be millionaires now- some of us, anyway. 
The airplane, like a wheeling gull, came 
to circle the goddess noisily exulting, ask· 
ing her to notice that pygmy man with the 
angel's soul had overcome the thralldom 
that for ages had bound him captive to the 
earth. The squadrons of warships that 
anchored about her food increased conti-
nually in s ize and deadliness ; all that, 
again, in the name of liberty. 
The everlasting surge toward liberty was 
even seen-and heard, too-as the pas-
senger cruisers of the dry Nineteen Twen-
ties sailed away to law-free seas and amia-
ble islands where man's natural right to 
crook his elbow was not arbitrarily denied. 
Many a triple cheer the goddess got from 
seagoing liberty lovers in those parched 
days. 
* * * 
All over the world the struggle goes on 
today, as it will surely go on through the 
statue's second fifty years and in the ages 
yet to follow when she and her civiliza-
tion may h ave vanished. Now the discus-
sion of liberty is grave both here and 
abroad. 
Sometimes, for all our liberty and en-
lightenment, there is suspicion that man, 
in his slow climb toward freedom, escapes 
tyranny only to practice it in his turn, us-
ing his liberty to invent new forms of 
oppression, racial or religious, class or 
g roup, as grievous as the old. 
In America, from the talk the goddess 
may hear among her visitors, the liberty 
that George Washington, with Lafayette's 
By WALTER DURANTY 
LoN DON. 
One of the most remarkable occurrences 
in modern history is the change, in· a few 
hurried years, of friendship and cooperation 
between Soviet Russia and Germany to the 
bi tterest antagonism. 
During the decade which followed the 
Germano-Soviet Trea ty of Rapallo in the 
Spring of 1922 it seemed that Germany had 
taken to heart J3ismarck's advice always to 
remain on friendly terms with Hussia. The 
German Ambassador to Moscow, Count 
Brockdorf-Hantzau, never wearied of re-
peating the Iron Chancellor's d ictum and 
declaring that the failure of the Kaiser and 
his advisers to adhere to it had been the 
cause of Germany's downfall in the World 
War, if not one of the principal causes of 
the war itself. 
In that decade the Soviet Union and Ger· 
many were united not merely by close 
economic ties but by kindred political in-
terests. Both regarded themselves, with 
some justice, as victims of the Teaty of 
Versailles. Their diplomacy for . the most 
part pursued a common course in inter-
national affairs and their relations were so 
cordial as to be no more than temporarily 
a ffected by the abortive Communist rising 
in Hamburg in the Autumn of 1923 and the 
short-l ived reign of terror which the Com· 
munist leader, Max Holz, exercised in Sa· 
xony in the same period, or the attempt of 
three young German reactionaries to com· 
mit terrorist acts in Moscow a year or two 
later, which led to a sensational trial. 
In addition to this, there is every reason 
to suppose that there was no small measure 
of military understanding. German experts 
and technicians played a big role in the con· 
struction of Soviet munition plants and arms 
factories, and I remember in 1925 or 1926 
being shown by the head of a foreign 
diplomatic mission in Moscow a portentous 
and most detailed document which professed 
to give the names of several dozen German 
citizens who had been engaged to teach the 
Russians how to make poison gas. 
Indeed, the names, rates of wages and 
localities of proposed plants were so thor· 
oughly and minutely laid ·down that, as I 
ventured to point out, the document was 
much too good to be true ; but the fact that 
it should have been compiled - as it was-
by the Secret Service of a power hostile to 
the Soviet showed how seriously this branch 
of Russo-German cooperation was regarded. 
It will be r emembered, too, what a sen-
sation was caused by a brief announcement 
in the German press that Captain So-and· 
So, an officer of aviation on the Heichswehr 
help; won for us in the long ago is not the I so harsh as to call anarchy. 
only kind there is to be desired. T here What, precisely, is liberty? As our god· 
are cries nowadays for economic liberty, • dess serenely begins her second half-cen· 
governed and guaranteed by law; and I tury above the gleaming harbor, the world 
there are answering shouts for economic is trying to define anew the thing she re· 
liberty ungoverned, which some people are presents. 
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roster, had lost his life "while detached for 
special service," and it was later found that 
the accident which caused his death had oc-
curred in Russia. This was proof positive 
not merely that the Red Army was employ-
ing German instructors but that the latter 
included officers on the active list. 
Germany, moreover, was the first Euro-
pean country to have a military attache in 
Moscow and to admit a Soviet military at-
tache (the celebrated General Putna, who 
later served in the same capacity in Tokyo 
and London and was also a member of the 
high command of the Far Eastern Army) to 
Berlin, and throughout the period there was 
a most: cordial exchange of visits between 
high officers ·of the two countries, including 
that of the then Reichswehr chief, General 
Hammerstein, who attended Red Army 
manoeuvres and received the warmest wel-
come .. 
In addition, Germany enjoyed consular 
facilities which had been granted by Rus-
sia to no other Western power, and allowed 
reciprocal advantages to the principal mem-
bers of the Soviet trade delegation in Ber-
lin. German citizens had, or were believed 
to have, priority in the matter of conces-
sions and business dealings with the Soviet 
and were given the privilege, denied to 
other nationals, of obtaining a simultaneous 
exit and entry visa, if they wished to leave 
Russia for a holiday or for business purposes. 
More important still, Germany was ex-
tending to the Soviet credits to amounts 
and length of term which no other power 
would then have considered (notably the 
revolving credits which are said to have 
been as high as 400,000,000 marks in the 
years 1925 to 1932) and I think I am not 
mistaken in saying that the Soviet debt to 
Germany in 1929-31 reached as large a total 
as 1,250,000,000 marks. 
* * * What, then, in the space of four years, 
without any grave incident or sudden con-
flict of respective interests, has brought 
these two nations from friendship to dag-
gers drawn? The answer is one word-
Hitler. Another word might be substituted 
-Nazism-were it not for the fact that 
Fascist Italy consistently maintained with 
the Soviet relations not much less friendly 
than Social-Democratic Germany. Yet fas-
cism was the prototype of Nazism and could 
claim far more genuinely than the latter 
that it had saved its nation from Communist 
danger. 
No, unless one accepts the premise that 
Hitler and Nazism are identical, it was 
Hitler and he alone who set a sword of 
severance between his country and the 
U.S.S.R. That he had made the struggle 
against communism the central plank of his 
platform accounts for little; Mussolini did 
the same; yet Mussolini found no difficulty, 
afterward, in re-establishing contact with 
the U.S.S.R. or in being received by the 
Russians on terms which only became strain-
ed when Russia joined the Ethiopian sanc-
tions campaign. 
But Hitler would not, or could not, fol-
low Mussolini's example, not only because 
he is fanatic to the verge of madness in 
hatred of the Jews and in · the conviction 
that judaism is the root of the worst evils 
of bolshevism, but on account of political 
considerations which harmonize with his 
personal sentiments to direct his hostility 
against the U.S.S.R. 
The writings and speeches of Hitler and 
other Nazi statesmen, from "Me in Kampf" 
to the recent Nuremberg conference, point 
in one direction only. As they put it paci· 
fically, their aim is the restoration of Ger-
many to the world position lost by defeat 
in 1918; in practical terms this means a war 
of revenge, because the German objective 
obviously ·cannot be obtained by peaceful 
means. If there is any doubt 'on this sub-
ject, Germany's colossal rearmament pro-
gram must surely dispel it. 
* * * 
The only question was what would be the 
object of Nazi attack. As I have said, 
Hitler's hatred of Judaeo-Marxism, as he 
calls it, turned his eyes toward Russia, and 
in " Mein Kampf" he declared that expan-
sion eastward mnst be Germany's goal. He 
dotted the i's and crossed the t's of this 
sentence by his reference at Nuremberg to 
the mineral wealth of the Urals and the rich 
grainfields of the Ukraine. 
It is also significant that one of the fea· 
tures of the Nazi military-economic program 
has been the construction of great motor 
roads across Germany, which· has formed a 
vast organization of machines, material and 
trained personnel able to build new roads, 
or extend the old ones, at unheard-of speed. 
For an offensive against France such roads 
would be hardly necessary, but they would 
be almost imperative for the success of an 
onslaught upon the U.S.S.R. 
Finally, there are powerful economic and 
political factors to determine Germany's 
course of action. They are five in number: 
First, occupation of the Ukraine, which 
would not only provide rich grainlands and 
the coal and iron of the Donetz Basin but 
would insure control of the Galician oil 
fields; second, the military strength of 
France and the Maginot line of fortifica-
tions; third, the. Franco-Soviet pact; fourth, 
the Locarno pact; and finally, which is not 
the least important to Germany, the attitude 
of Britain. 
Hitler is well aware of France's defensive 
strength and he knows, too, that Britain is 
pledged by the Locarno pact to support 
France in the event of German invasion. In 
Eastern Europe, however, Britain has no 
such obligations and, although British senti· 
ment today is less unfriendly to Russia than 
it has been in the past, it is a moot question 
whether Britain would be unduly disturbed 
by a Germano-Soviet conflict per se; except 
in so far as it might lead to the outbreak of 
a general Euro'pean war. 
Hitler's chief obstacle, therefore, remains 
the Franco-5:oviet pact, and it may reason-
ably be supposed that the prime object of 
his Nuremberg outburst and, for that mat-
ter, of his policy in general, was to weaken 
the pact and, if possible, bring about its 
denunciation by France. 
Seen in this light his attacks on the 
U.S.S.R. served a double purpose; first, to 
in'fluence the already strong body of French 
opinion which opposes the pact with the 
Soviet; second, to put in the minds not only 
of the French and British people but of the 
rest of the world the idea that the war he 
is preparing against the U.S.S.H. is not a 
war of revenge but a crusade against Anti· 
christ, in which Germany will pose as the 
champion of civilization against barbarism 
and chaos. 
Events in Spain gave a wonderful op· 
portunity for Hitler's attempt to replace the 
true and unwelcome causes of his war by a 
more popular ostensible cause. He had not 
forgotten the effects of world public opinion 
upon Germany's cause in the years 1914-18, 
and he was not slow to see that events in 
Spain had given him a good talking point to 
buttress his pet theory that democracy (i. e. 
the French Popular Front or the Spanish 
Frente Popular) was the channel through 
which Bolshevik poison was being dissemi· 
nated with fatal effect. 
Here, then, lie the true causes of German• 
Soviet antagonism. 
Soviet antagonism toward Germany had 
never really existed -at least not since 
German collapse on the Western front au· 
tomatically canceled the Treaty of Brest· 
Litovsk-but it certainly exists today. From 
top to bottom the whole Soviet nation is 
now convinced that Germany is its enemy, 
only awaiting a favorable moment to attack 
it. 
German insults and invectives have cut 
deep into the new pride of the Russian 
people in its "Soviet Fatherland." German 
diplomatic activities and anti-Soviet propa· 
ganda in a dozen countries, not forgetting 
Japan, have caused savage rancor, and the 
immense expansion of Germany's military 
establishment has made necessary a similar 
effort by the U.S.S.H. at a time when it was 
just beginning to reap some reward from 
its struggle for industrial development. 
* * * 
The most tragic feature of the antagonism 
is that it appears so factitious and unneces· 
sary, except in so far as it corresponds to 
the will of Hitler, which dominates the will 
of Germany. It may perhaps be thought 
that the great psychological difference be· 
tween Slav and Teuton puts between them 
a barrier more studded with sharp points 
than the barrier of race itself. This is sheer 
nonsense; neither individuals nor nations 
are held apart by psychological differences. 
Color is a barrier and race sometimes, and 
sometimes religion, but psychological dif· 
ferences are more often a source of mutual 
attraction. 
Much has been said and written of old 
racial hatreds in Europe, but I question 
whether they are so truly raCial in origin as 
·based upon the memories of ancient wrongs. 
Thus, it is not that French and German are 
mutually antagonistic, like cat and dog, but 
that Frenchmen have inflicted such harm 
and damage in the past upon Germans and 
Germans upon Frenchmen that each of them 
absorbs hostility to the other with his moth-
er's milk. 
Between Russia and Germany there is no 
such tale of bygone injuries; with the ex-
ception of the World War the two countries 
have been mutually friendly and useful. 
Prior to 1914 German business men and 
managers, German machines and German 
methods were at a premium in Russia. 
In this respect Germany has what Russia 
needs, and Russia can offer Germany not 
only the raw materials which Germany 
lacks but an unrivaled market for German 
industrial production. Far from being an-
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tagonistic, the two countries should be com· \ -that is to say, as tl;cy fa in would be when I THE DWINDLING FAMILY~ 
plementary, and with that brief exception perfect, not as they are today-t he conclu· • 
of the war have been so and would be so sioncannot .be avo.ided that nazism is es· Planning for Population in Germany 
. . . , . sent1ally an stocrat1c, the rule of the best 
today were It not for H.Itler s envwus e.yes for the good of the rest, while bolshevism and Italy 
upon the Ukra me and his fanahc determma· stands for, in theory at least, the union of II 
tion to make use of its wealth to give Ger· all for the good of all. Dispassionate ob· 
many the mastery of Europe, that" place in servers of Germany and the U.S.S.H. can· 
the sun" of which the Kaiser dreamed when not fail to remark, however, that neither (Continued from Dec. Number) 
he invaded Belgium in 1914. ideal has yet been fully achieved. j Long. before it attained power in 1~33 
In conclusion, there remains the question ! the N attonal-Soc1ahst Party was proclaim· 
whether war between Germany and the l ing in, its propaganda the dangers of Ger-
U.S.S.H. is so likely- one might almost say I Many s ~echnmg b1rth-rate. In no ot~er 
so inevitable-as it appears. On this poin t ! count~y m Europe has so much practical 
optimism is difficult because, apart from i attentton been g1ven to. t~e el!gemc and 
H itler's avowed intentions there is the fatal ~ moral effects of modern C!Vlhzatton: one of 
fact that Germany is building up so tremen· j !he mor~ pleasing results of. racial pride. 
do us a military esta~lishment that it simply 1
1 
fhe .~es1~e for ~strong, . phys1cally fit r ace, 
cannot be left 1dle, 1rrespecllve of the pur- dra\\ mg 1ts ph) SICa! and moral. resour~es 
pose which brou" bt it into being from the countryside, IS a leadmg mot1ve 
* * * 
There remains a theory to explain Soviet· 
German enmity, which, far·fetched as it may 
sound, I have heard advanced by European 
observers whose opinions I r espect. I t is 
that both bolshevism and nazism are in fact, 
though not in na me, new and militant religi· 
ons, fighting like the Lion and the Unicorn 
for the crown of human allegiance. 
It is certainly remarkable that, whereas 
the Bolsheviks had practical and political 
r easons to detest the Orthodox Church as a 
pillar of the Czarist system, nazism, which 
had no such reasons, has shown a decided 
tendency to restrict and repress the activi· 
ties of Protestants and Catholics alike, 
while its extremist wing has frankly advocat· 
eel the worship of ne w deities, or r ather a 
reversion to the old gods of " lOO·per·cent· 
Aryan" Germany, Thor and \Votan. Ac· 
cording to this thesis the fact that there is 
considerable similarity, at least superficial· 
ly, between the two creeds would accoutlt 
for much of their antagonism. 
Such similari ty undoubtedly ex ists, al· 
though I believe that it is more superficial 
than r eal. On the face of it, bolshevism 
and nazism, whether one calls them creeds 
or po litical theories, agree in 1naking the 
individual utterly subordinate to the State 
and the State's service. They agree in 
believing that they have found a new and 
better freedom than our democratic system 
by re moving f rom the mass of the people 
the worry and burden of polit ics and by re· 
placing in their minds any doubt or anxiety 
about persons or polieies with a child like 
b e lie f in a s ingle dog ma wh ich cannot be 
questioned and must infall ibly be right. 
Furthermore, both bolshevism and nazism 
are highly militarized and disciplined or· 
ganisms with a strong prosely t ing u rge 
which is never slow to find expression. 
* * * Here, I think, the parallel ends, and it is 
perhaps less r eal than it appears. There 
al'e two vital diffe r en ces. Firs t, nazisn1 n o t 
only presupposes but ins ists upon the superi· 
ority of race over race and individual over 
individual-in short, the old Uebermensch 
doctrine of Nietzsche - whereas bolshevism 
declares· and demands absolute equality foe 
a ll, irrespective of race, sex or color. Sec-
ondly, bolshevism rig idly opposes the ac· 
cumulation of property beyond personal 
needs, the use of property in any form to 
make profit for its owner, and, going sti ll 
further, condemns the making of personal 
profit as a crime. :'\azism, on t he other 
hand, protects individual property, within 
certain limits of its util ity to the State if 
the property is large, and poses as a cham-
pion of the profit·motive, and of property 
too, for that matter, against Uolshevik 
destruction. 
Taking both doctrines at their face value 
When the· indc1stry and man~ower of a in Nazi policy. Wit~in s ix months of the 
country have been harnessed to war, as is revolutton a campa1gn .'~as launched. to 
the case in Germany today, that alone would r a1se the marnage and bn th rates, partlCU· 
seem to make war a certa inty, unless the lar~y among the workmg classes and the 
impossible occurs and Germany does attain lower strata ?f the m1ddle class. . 
its "place in the sun" without a combat. The S1tuat10n was senous. T he. birth-
True, the r ecent currency agreements have rate had fa llen from 39 per 1,000 111 1876 
given rise in some quarters to the pious t? 15 per 1,000 111 1932. The n~t rt:produc-
hope that they may be a step, if not toward tton r ate had faller: to 0 .. 75, wh1ch IS about 
peace, at least to some economic agreement the .present level 111 th1s country. Some 
which might avert war. This might be statiStiCians were prophesy111g a populatiOn 
feasible were caution, wisdom and genero· dechne of ove~ 20,000,0CO by the year 2000. 
sity more dominant in the modern world All agreed that after 1960 declme would 
than recklessness, folly and greed, but I begm. 
have yet to find any exper ienced diplomat, .In the summer of 1933 came the Act to 
poli t ician or newspaper man in Europe who prov1de loans for young couples w1shmg to 
believes that Hi tler can be turned from his marry. These loans, 111 the form of cou-
purpose by anything save the certainty, or pons to be exchanged for househol.d g~ods, 
approximate certainty, that he would meet averag;d s~me 600 marks, to be repa1d at 
defea t. I the ra,e or 1 per cent. a month free of 
There is nothin; of* tl~: kind in sight to· / mterest. A Dubious Result 
day, and, as far as can be judged, little hope It may be asked, what guar antee was 
of its appearance. There is, however, a i there that the loans would promote births? 
time factor involved. It is the genera l I There was none, save t he inducement that 
opinion of military experts that, although 'I a quarter of the loan would be cancelled 
Germany is indt1strially ready for war, t he on t.he birth of each child. But that quarter 
a rmy leaders would l ike at least a year's, if amounted to much less than the sum need· 
not t wo years', more training for the ir ed to bear and raise a child. The authori· 
t roops. Against that, there is the fact to ties no doubt felt confident that once mar· 
which they and Hi tler are by no means riages had been encouraged the b irth rate 
blind, however scornfully he may speak of could be stimulated by other measures, 
the ~oviet's failure in industry and agricu l- among them an attempt to bring men and 
ture, that the U.S.S.H. is mobilizing more women back to a n older and less selfish 
and more of its resources and t raining more view of m arried life and woman's funct ion 
and more of its manpower wi th each month in society. As in Italy, much is being done 
that passes. Therefore, H itler has to ehoose to encourage the parents of two or three 
a moment when Germany is as nearly ready children to have more ; t owns and cit ies will 
as possible, yet before the U.S.S.H. has sponsor third a nd subsequent children; the 
made too great an advance. father will be favoured in the allotment of 
A second factor is created by events out· official posts and municipal houses; i~come· 
side Hussia or Germany which might pre· tax Will be r educed for. the prolific-to 
cipitatc hostilities. In th is respect it is a nothmg 1.f there a~e SIX ch1ldr cn. 
hopeful point at present that Japan, which L1ttle IS novel In these 1deas. But the 
might be a valuable potential ally of Ger· thoroughness w1th wh1ch they have been 
many, seems involved over more deeply in earned out make~ them a novel a n.d useful 
the morass of Chi na. Never theless, to sum exj)enment. It IS too early to J Udge of 
up the probabi lities, it seems merely a mat- t he1r success . . M arnages have !~creased 
ter of time unt il Hitler will have to decide from 509,591 ll1 1932 to 701,431 m 1934; 
whether to use the weapon he has forged or births i n the same period by 181,772. How 
to let it rust, and in r usting eat away the far th1s IS due to the general economtc 
substance of Germany, whether to carry out recovery of those years and how far to the 
the purpose to which he bel ieves himself loans IS unc~rtam ; there was also a m ark· 
called as by divine command, or to abandon ed 111crease 111 b1rths and marn ages among 
it. To a man of Hitler's character I believe classes not benefitmg by the loans. Mr. 
there is only one answer to these al terna· D. V. Glass, in his book "The Struggle for 
tives. Population," calculates that, if the rise 1n 
The New York Times Mava•ine, Oct. 25, 1986. the German birth·rate is maintained, the 
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present population will be . replaced, but 
with a smaller proportion of porentially 
fertile women. Thus decline has been 
postponed, not averted. 
Signor Mussolini's Aim 
In Italy Signor Mussolini warned the 
nation in 1927 that its natural increase was 
falling and demanded that Italy should 
have a population of "at least 60,000,000" 
if she was "to count for something in the 
world." As in other countries, an excess 
of birth over deaths was concealing the 
decline of the birth-rate. Preparations were 
at once begun for 1950; the first measures 
were repressive rather than stimulating. 
Bachelors were taxed. Married couples 
with under two children were also taxed; 
fathers of large families (which meant a 
minimum of seven children) drew the 
plums in central and local government 
employment and got first refusal of new 
and cheap houses and apartments. Heavy 
penalties were threatened against the 
practice of abortion and the spreading of 
birth-control propaganda, and the sacrifices 
of the bachelors were set aside for mater· 
nity services. As time went on the body 
of legislation grew more complicated. But 
it has been estimated that not more than 
15 per cent. of the population was affected 
by these measures of relief; large families 
were already scarcer. In the long run 
clinics and hygiene services probably prov· 
edmore valuable. 
The latest plan for stimulating births is 
the attempt to check the drift into the 
towns and to start a movement of industry 
back into rural districts, a social and moral 
reform which is also being tried in Ger· 
many. Transport and entertainments, as 
in Germany, have been made cheaper for 
large families. There followed experi· 
ments along French lines with family al· 
lowances for half a million State employees. 
What have been the results? Nothing 
like what was hoped for. In Italy the 
situation was much less serious than in 
other European countries. When the meas· 
ures were begun the net reproduction 
rate was well over 1, and the population 
was bound to grow. But births had fallen 
below the annual figure of 1,200,000 needed 
to give the 60,000,000 Italians planned for 
1950. In spite of temporary spurts in 1934 
and 1930 marriages have declined steadily 
since 1921. Mr. Glass, in fact, can find no 
"significant positive result of the attempts 
to encourage marriage." Nor has there 
been much success with the birth-rate. In 
practically every province of Italy the 
number of births per 1,000 married women 
has fallen in the last 10 years. Although the 
birthrate has hardly responded to official 
er:couragement infant mortality shows the 
remarkable decline of nearly 25 per cent. 
in 12 years. But unless Italy can suddenly 
raise her annual births to a million and a 
quarter Signor Mussolini's dream cannot 
come true; in 1933 and 1934 the number 
was under a million. Decline seems certain 
to come, although a good deitl later than 
in other European countries. · 
The two dictatorships, with all the re· 
sources of organization, propaganda, and 
power, have not really destroyed the men· 
ace of depopulation. What of the demo· 
cratic countries? In England, of course, 
When Waits were Watchmen: 
THEIR PART IN PUBLIC REJOICINGS 
We moderns connect the waits with 
Christmas, like carol-singers and panto· 
mimes. The present-day waits make a tran· 
sient and embarrassed appearance a week 
or two in advance of December 25 and 
display varying degrees of proficiency in 
their musical performances. But to the 
waits of olden times the festive season was 
just the same as any other. They played 
all the year round. 
In 1762 Oliver Goldsmith noted that" on 
a stranger's arrival at Bath he is welcomed 
by the voices and music of the city waits." 
That expression, "the city waits," is sig· 
nificant. It means much; as for centuries 
the waits were municipal officers, and 
highly-thought-of officers too. Every town 
had its waits, as had each ward of the City 
of London. 
Of a special celebration in the fair and 
ancient city of York it is recorded "the 
sheriffs are preceded by the city waits in 
their scarlet liveries and silver badges 
playing all the way through the streets." 
nothing has been done on any comparable 
scale. In France and Belgium attention 
has concentrated on propaganda and family 
allowances, first private, then official. An 
inquiry made for the Eugenics Society in 
those countries revealed little to _show 
that fertility was being increased or af· 
fected. 
The Modern Way 
A German authority has claimed that 
"the new outlook brought about by the 
National-Socialist revolution, the funda-
mental transformation of the political and 
moral . atmosphere," is doing more to cor· 
rec;;t population tendencies than any legisla· 
tive measures. These are bold and vague 
words; but they contain an inkling of the 
truth that the values and habits of modern 
men and women have more to do with the 
decline of the birth-rate than economic 
considerations. 
A century ago the population automati· 
This was in 1736. The liveries and badges 
were, of course, provided at the town's ex· 
pense, and after a morning of blowing and 
drumming, the musicians were glad of a 
meal. This, too, was provided by their 
appreciative fellow-citizens. In many a 
municipal record occurs the word " wait· 
meat," meaning the viands supplied to the 
municipal music makers. 
A foreign observer visiting England notes 
that "the cities maintain waits, who play 
at noon every day in the principal place of 
the city, and at all public feasts." It will 
be seen that the asso<.:iation of waits with 
Christmas alone is of quite modern origin. 
The London waits were certainly active in 
the early part of November, for a record 
of 1553 tells us that " the new Lord Mayor 
went to Westminster, with waits playing 
and trumpets blowing." 
These waits were notable players; and 
there is an amusing reference to them in 
Ben Jonson's comedy, The Silent Woman. 
One of the characters speaks of a timid 
cally replaced itself; now a large proper· 
tion of the youth of England and Europe 
must be what Professor Carr-Saunders 
calls "wanted children." The small family 
is being deliberately installed as a social 
institution, particularly by the English pro· 
fessional classes, whose present birth-rate 
is 50 per cent. below the necessary replace· 
ment level. People desire fewer children, 
and their decision is being formed by in· 
fiuences of which they seem hardly con· 
scious. 
Here is a problem which demands all 
the publicity, investigation, and energy that 
official and private bodies can give it. 
What Sir Josiah Stamp called the "safety 
valve," the "shock absorber" of economic 
life-a natural increase of population-we 
have almost lost. But there remain 10, 
perhaps 20, years in which to seek and 
test remedies, as other nations with smaller 
imperial responsibilities have done. 
-The Times Weekly Edi(ion, Oct. 8, 1936. 
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BRITAIN FORESEES VASTER NAVAL 
* * STRATEGY * * 
By AUGUR 
LoNDON. 
The British Government shows no con-
cern about rumors of an alleged promise 
by General Franco, the insurgent Spanish 
leader, to cede the Canary Islands to the 
Germans and the Balearic Islands to the 
Italians. Official circles in London are con-
fident that he has no desire to give bits of 
Spanish territory to any foreign power. 
They are even more confident that he could 
not do so, because the British Navy is pre-
dominant in the Atlantic and the Medi-
terranean. 
Franco certainly has received valuable 
aid from the German Government. He 
will have to pay for that, perhaps with a 
commercial treaty. But he cannot crush 
the Reds in the name of Spanish unity and 
then start distributing parts of the national 
patrimony to foreigners. 
In any case, to repeat, these rumors, true 
or not, cause no genuine worry in London, 
because Great Britain will never allow 
Spain (or Portugal for that matter) to place 
precious naval bases in the hands of an-
other naval power. 
The better to understand British naval 
strategy in its connection with the affairs 
of Spain and Portugal, Jet us look at the 
world map from a new angle-with east 
instead of north at the top. This has the 
advantage of bringing out clearly the fact 
that Europe and Asia form one continent. 
Command of the Oceans 
With its adjacent islands (Australia in-
cluded), this mass of land is surrounded 
by four oceans. The British Isles occupy 
a central position, commanding oceanic 
routes, and the importance to British trade 
of the short.cut through the . narrows of 
Mediterranean and the Red Sea becomes 
evident. Territories of the British Empire 
enclose the Indian Ocean to the exclusion, 
practically, of other great powers. The 
Atlantic and Indian Oceans connect along 
a broad expanse of water, the only land 
near to which is a British dominion. The 
Arctic constitutes an alternative route 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but naviga-
tion that way is difficult and the control is 
in Russian hands. 
The basic position of the British Navy 
is in the Atlantic. Great Britain can live 
as long as that position is maintained, 
however heavy the losses elsewhere may 
be. On the other hand, the loss of the 
Atlantic position could riot be compensated 
for by British successes anywhere else. 
Mediterranean's Place 
Sir Samuel Hoare has said that the navy 
would not scuttle out of the Mediterranean; 
he described that sea as one of the imperial 
routes. 'This really means, however, that 
the Admiralty has come around to the 
point of view that the Mediterranean" is not 
the only line of communications. Whereas 
the Mediterranean is described by the 
First Lord of the Admiralty as a route, the 
Atlantic, as we have seen, is a base. The 
map shows that the nerve-center of British 
naval power lies in that ocean in the area 
between the United Kingdom and the 
westernmost extremity of Africa. 
A challenge to the British Navy in the 
Atlantic can come from two small sectors 
of Europe only. One of these is the North 
Sea, where the German Navy is to be 
found. The other is at Gibraltar, where 
contact is made with the naval forces of a 
Mediterranean power like Italy. Nowhere 
else, east or west along two immense sea-
boards does a single country exist that can 
challenge British supremacy. The United 
States and France are essentially friendly, 
and along the whole route down to the 
Cape of Good Hope, where junction is 
made with the Indian Ocean, there is not 
one potential enemy. 
But this favorable situation would be 
changed for the worse if Germany obtain-
ed a footing in the Azores or in one of the 
groups of islands off the coast of West 
Africa. It can be taken for granted, there· 
fore, that no British Government will per-
mit such a thing to happen. 
"Death Trap" in War 
The map shows the short-cut through 
the Mediterranean for what it is: an ex-
tremely attractive avenue in peacetime, 
and a death trap in time of war. There 
are numerous points where the passage 
might be obstructed, if not totally closed, 
by action .of an air force from the land. 
The principal of these are (1) the first 200 
miles at the Gibraltar entrance (2) the area 
between Sicily and the African Coast and 
(3) the straits at the entrance to the Indian 
Ocean. But along the whole route from 
Gibraltar to Aden there is not any place 
where shipping could not be held up and 
destroyed by aerial and naval raiders. 
From the British point of view it is de-
sirable that · the Balearic Islands, in the 
western half of the Mediterranean, should 
not fan · into the hands of a rival naval 
power. In other words, British interest 
demands that the islands should remain 
under Spanish sovereignty. But, generally 
speaking, the Mediterranean has become 
so narrow since the arrival of aircraft that 
it does not really matter very much what 
happens there. The British Navy, after 
all, dominates the Mediterranean not be-
cause of warships plying inside, but be-
cause it controls the approaches to it from 
both the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. 
The advent of aircraft has brought about 
great changes in naval strategy. No longer 
can fleets be based upon the pinhead of a 
solitary port, however well that port may 
be fortified. No naval base can be con-
sidered moderately safe if its harbar facili-
ties are confined in a small periphery and 
its defenses crowded together in a restrict-
ed area. The danger of a concentrated 
bombardment from the air has become too 
~eat. Navies nowadays need large zones, 
protected by a number of fortified positions, 
so that ships can move about and not be 
exposed to attack in a position exactly 
known in advance. 
Large Naval Zones 
A good example of such a zone is the 
one organized by the Italians in the Tyr-
rhenian Sea from the isle of Elba, in the 
north, between Sardinia and the mainland 
and down southward to the ·island of 
Pantellaria, situated in the narrows be-
tween Sicily and Tunis. An example on a 
much larger ·scale is the Indian Ocean, 
which represents a zone in the sole pos· 
session of the British Navy. When the 
necessary bases are created at Simons-
town, in South Africa, and in the archipel-
ago to the south of India, Great Britain, 
with Singapore and Aden in its possession, 
will transform the Indian Ocean into a 
British Mediterranean. 
If Spain and Portugal should fall under 
the influence of any power like Germany, 
desirous of challenging British naval su-
premacy, the situation would become, as 
we have said, entirely different. Britain's 
basic position in the Atlantic would then 
be under a direct menace. 
So far as London is concerned, Spain 
may . choose the form of government she 
prefers. In fact, Great Britain at heart 
prefers Franco to a Red regime. This does 
not mean, however, that a British govern· 
ment can tolerate long the existence in 
Spain of an influence dangerous to the 
existence of the British Empir~. 
-The New York Times. 
Tricks and Puzzles: 
Diversions for Large or 
Small Parties 
THE WILD ROSE 
Three of the players are chosen to re-
present the Wild Rose, the Big Oak Tree, 
and the Bouquet. The rest of the players 
represent a hedge of thorns and stand in 
a circle with hands joined. 
The game begins with the Wild Rose 
and the Oak Tree standing in the middle 
of the circle, and round them the hedge of 
thorns moves, at the same time singing:-
"There stood a wild rose near the big 
oak tree, 
And it grew, and it grew, and it grew." 
The Bouquet, who stands outside the 
circle, then continues the song:-
" Oh pretty wild ro.se, will you blossom 
for me? 
Oh pretty wild rose, please do." 
The players representing the hedge of 
thorns keep moving round in a circle while 
the Wild Rose sings her answer:-
" Before you can pluck me you'll have to 
break through 
The hedge of my thorns, and whatever 
you do 
Look out for the big oak tree." 
The circle of players now stand with 
arms held high and the Bouquet tries to 
break through to get the rose, but is pre· 
vented, if possible, by the Oak Tree. The 
Rose must, of course, keep in the same 
place. When the Bouquet succeeds in 
reaching the Wild Rose the game is start-
ed once more, different players being cho· 
sen for each part. 
"UP, JONES!" 
The players aredivided into two teams; 
and . these take their places at opposite 
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sides of a table. i ROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTEEN-AND圃A岨HALF
A thre 巴叩pe目印削nI町
C日ptain of the f負1r5tteam， and h巴passesit 1 
along to his neighbour under cover of the 
table. This is sent along the line， care 
being taken to conceal where the COill is 
from the players on the other sic1e. 
To discover who has the threepenny bit 
the captain of the second team calls out 
“Up， Jones!" 
At this command th巴自rstteam must 
raise their fists above the tabl巴 sothat the 
other players see their hands. 
At the next orc1er， "Smash，" they must 
bring th巴iropen palms quにklydown on to 
table， and if the coin cannot be seen the 
captain gives the third order，“Crawl." 
Th巴 otherteam must now extend their 
fingers slowly on the table top. 
The person who has the coin should hic1e 
it in his hand as effectively as possible， but 
should it be detected th巴threepennybit is 
hanc1ed to the other team and the gam巴
started over again. 
It is a good plan to arrange a quiet mo・
ment in betw巴巴n the more boisterolls 
games. Here is a trick which is sure to 
interest yOllr friends. 
PECULIAR ANI乱iJ:ALS
As a variation from tricks and games the 
following puzzle will be found amusing. 
Six words which begin with the name 
of an animal are hidden in the sentences 
below. For instance.“The ox that keeps 
people alive" would be OXYGEN. 
Now finc1 what thes巴represent:ー I Three American journalists recently set 1 at出時apore，and left again 1It 5.35 a.m. 01 
1 A cat that is a waterfal. 1 out on a race門 unuthe worlu by establish.1 Oc~o?e.r 9. He .was. in. B?tavia bl. 10泊，
2 An ass th叫atけki凶(1ωl他
:3 A'd~~~ th~t\;';';;ogant. I ~'i tiぅ叩 ewYork ¥Vo刈 'hlψamJ'arIij:|Ballk仰叫】nDlltch Borneo・ Bataviawas 
122Jt出LUAr lL…inCJoIMOctober川 aV1114%;1 t訪れ2J込町11J
6 A bull 出at 吋 O l d- l ml ed t he g1 01 胞 in 51均ig1凶仰ht吋向 !，es t，han ，18~ I ~~Jv1 叩 i1a at 5.55 p.m. the next 向 (Oc 帥 el' 
1 days. He was some 11，000 miles ahead of 110). Here he was delayed for tll'e days by 
You can test yOlr friends with this pllz-I his rivals， who chose different routes. Hc町reI a t匂Yl
zle 一s 巴e how 10ng they take to answer al I are the details of his jOllrney. Th】e com-I Ame白r口凹'1陀canAir口.、も附y語ぶ， “ C1λlμlppe白rゾ，
the ques坑凶tions. 1 'petitors 1eft Lakehurst， N.J.， inthe Zeppelin 1 at Guam at 5_20 p.m. (local time). He left 
HIDDEN JEWEL “Hindenburg" at 11.17 p.m. on Scptembcr 1 Guam the ncxt day and arrived at Wal日3D. The“Hinucnhurg" landed at Frank-1 Island， in the Pacific， at 7.:<8 p.m. The 
Now see how quick1y you can solve this I ~)rt ，:t 3.~ !) p~~. (~.entra~ ElIl:ol!ea_n ti'!'!) 01¥ I ~n.t.crr~ational D_~~e_Lin，: (lhe _1 80o_m~~'i~ian) 
puzzle. _ _ I Octog_e!， ~'_ ~r. r:日1い《口1l1S
Two 1ines of 1etters are given be10w and I !n a I~.L. M. Do~~las.D， C.2.:e剖r叩叫'C百【opla山H叫 a町I口1'1'1口川l山~- I !:!a剖n吋1叶叫d，so that， although Mr. Ekins left 
in between them a 1ine of asterは~:..S-;';IJ-: 1 !ng at n~on .on山 4th・ Hec~ntinucd .his 1 v~ake . 1山 ndon the morning of the 16th， 
~'Út~t~" ;-i~tt~~-"f~~'-~';c1;- ;~t~ri~k--~o th~t I journey in t!，~ KL;M. air] ill~r the ，!;xt day， I when.he ~l山ed at Midway Island lhe date 
you hav巴 eight山 ee.1etterwo出 readi時 |anWIngatAlexandtiaat9.12MEIespent|was山 15th・ He1eft Midway Island on 
downwarc1s. When you have fOllnd th巴1t!le lI ~ght at Basr~， :I1~!回ach~d~~:rac?~ ， in 1 ~I!e ~l~~n(時 of his "second" October 16th. 
correct wo出(h日 1e旧mepmentEdby the | 山 a:!erll~on and Jo(~hp，~r at 7.1.5." Aft~r 1 He， lef~ IIonol，';l ~t mi仙 yon the 17ぬ
as怜町削rはis叫k岱swil sp肝凶凶邑~lì'th-e- ~，:~-;"~f-a -~;ÎI~ I sl.)e~~i時 the night a抗tJおh川O町吋d品州1仏hl】可p川ヲ
k n own jewel- lat434a.m，mChing Allahabad at735，j1023a.m.on the 18th BY311m the after-
1 and Calclta at 11.25 a.m. By 3.50 in the Inoon of the same day he was at Hurbank， 
U T A A S P 1 R I aft町 1001he was at I{angoo'l1， where he I California， a吋 at11.30 lhat night at A1bu-
来 栄養器特 栄誉 様 1 spent the night. He was away in good time 1 querque， in New Mcxico. He was in Pitts-
again， reaching Bangkok at about breakfast 1 burgh by 8.58 a.m. He circled Lakehurst 
time， Penang at 12.20， and Singapore at 1 Aerodrome at 10.03 a.m. EBETYEED 
What is th巴nameof the jewe1 ? 4.55 in the afternool1. He spent the 則的tI -The /llustrated London Neω's. 
CChe Log 0/ αJourney 
fl・むmJdpon t⑥ Jopdn t界按2日本から日本へ
by G. Caiger， F.R.G.S. 各都í.\~良 57 枚持入 定債1.50 主主料 10銭
詰責新聞:一英文の世界一週紀行である 、日本から布陸沿経てカナ ダそれから肱tJH~甘粧て ? ラツカ海i吹から再び日本へと
云ふ髭つfニコー スに散在する名fVi'奮跡の訪問と放1I主li描と がなj:らかに商白く ，.21三明な英文で書かれである、世界漫遊
の経験者も徴笑ぞ以て読める、 又中築上級程度の課外読物としても教科書としても活き前き した快適の書である。
THE POLE STAR乱10NTHLY 11 ぐ第三続郵便物認可〉
イ1・J撃かなりし頃の話たJj1i.載L1:のと、グ
。ス Tλからがr~へかげての英図式遜ぴ方
二、三込入れれのも英心持からである。英伐
り「ニ守 λ・イニパプリー 7J1l?tu愛しれ。
x >( x 
出版書f5夜行書の批評{:1:後から後、から入っ
て来るoli曾誌は紙面の都合で二箇所l二分載し
7こ。
x )( X 
いつもの事乍ら、言賞者諸氏が佳き年六V加へ
られる様祈リ、夏lこ来年L御糠主主御指導賜(:!:
5様紛って摘筆する。
「縮少しつ』ある欧洲人口Jの記事t:1:先月
続英国の後ら承げて狗伊雨閣の朕怒lこ移っ
て居る。差し本問題iこ駒激して最も問題にな
る二闘である。
x x x 
伊太利のア 7 1)力主主出並にス"-1.〆の新
情勢1e模機と L て世界の七海洋lこ領土~有
する英帝図海の作戦が大セ的聖書草や音量儀な
くぜられるであらう事1:1:誰れLが感じっ込
あるJiJi"である。及ぶ所1:1:地中海丈の問題で{:1:
ない。幸iこして記事た得たので御自lこかげる
事としれ。
JANUARY 
面白い
英語のお伽噺
山崎貞先生課註
者語、夏、秋、冬、(会四万骨〉
定償ー翻骨銭浴料各八銭
本書1:1:西洋の有名なお伽噺に山崎先生が
最 L 流暢な詩文と親切な註W~耳目添へられ
れもので中摩及女事校二、三年生の積物と
Lて最L理想的の書物であります。
rモヲ
謹賀新年
"0ノス 9編斡室・北E霊堂出版部
やI虎た見ても念主主の感じのする時イ廷であ
る。烏兎勿セ昭利十一年L逝かうとするが、
廻り来る新春が歓笑しい春7ごなど)0.1:1:云っ
て底られなむ、時代l二なって居る様な気がす
る。備へる所あって正道~行ふ、そこにのみ
安住が約束されて居らうか。然しそれi二Lて
も此の雰囲気祖にあって陽先た求める、静訟
た求める{:(亦我骨人情の常?である。特lこ新春
年や新i二し弔うとする1:於てお予であるこ官。
ち第一面「自由の女紳」の像た掲げて今年十
月た以て行1:1:れれ五十年祭の記事た掲げれ
所以である。文が詩か散文詩であつれならな
l王さらよかっれらう lこと思はれる。
x x x 
第三雨「サザエー I、持逸に相事J峠す」なる
記事1:1:爾園間の雨三年来の緊張ぜる協係の
具的解設であって、始め長7ごLZよかっ1:爾
闘が如何にして甚しく感くなつれかの経路
た説いて録す断・がないし読みニマ:へのある一
文である。 x x X 
編輯室から記うJ
x x x 
近来飛行機の素晴しい進歩と共i二「軍経由・
飛行機か?J、「爆疎か戦艦か?Jの問題t:1:益
益重要性た帯びて来t:さ告l二英図政府1:1:本
問題の調査委員合ら任命して調査中であっ
7こが此程英の報告書が完成後表されれ。扱く
簡単なものたが其要領gげ載ぜて置いれ。英
隆i政府が最近戦艦起工た決意したのは此報
告の結果7ごと云1:(れ世界の海軍図から差、要
綱ぜられて居るものであ1.>0
x x x 
今月競1:1:例の通り、/1、さい乍ら「新年焼」と
しれ。其昔、グ 9スτ ス・力日ルlこ似t:f世エ
支那の員相!! ! 
在支三十齢年、極東
随一の英人記者の
語る所を聞け!! ! 
Adventures in Far 
Eastern Journalism 
今H.G. W.. Woodheaa.， C困B.F:.
A record 01 thirty-three years' 
experieoce. 
アメリカにてセンセーション
を捲起したる本書を見よ!! ! 
????????C芯ne
Some Intimate Sketches 01 Lile 
and Personalities 
親しき日本
6y Ippei Fukuda 
Fヲ"ththe Pぺface6y Don Brown 
HandJome/y bound in linen doth， with 13 II/UJ/rations 
I Mi s- oK of M E 山 gives a 偲悶…r
pen pict凶ur詑es。ぱflife and personalities in Japan， the subjects dealt with in-
duding the Japanese mind， kimono，“happy" .coated Tokyoites， komuso， 
Mr. Salaried Man's wife， working women， overworked students， Tokyo's busi-
ness cen仕e，the Ginza， hiking in the country，“yose" entertainment， pocket-
warmers， the revue stage， etc. 
“Mr. Fukuda，" wrote The Times， London， when reviewing his previous 
book，“combines an intimate knowledge of men and events in his own country 
with considerable experience of the outer wor1d， and the style of his writing 
shows that he has acquired not only the technique， but a good deal of the spirit， 
of English.language journalism." 
What is perhaps most notable about“The Japanese at Home" is that， as
Mr. Don Brown aptly points out in his preface to the present volume， Mr. 
Fukuda succeeds where the others faiI by writing informally of what may be 
described as the“human" aspects of Japan， instead of throwing himself into 
strained arguments that neither attract nor convince， although he is no less 
eager than others to have foreigners understand and like Japan. 
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Letters from 
B. H. Chamberlain 
to Lafcadio Hearn 
Cot.ゆ必dby KAZUO KOIZUMI 
Gilt-totted， handsomely bound in c!oth 9占x6γ/
With IIIustrations Price￥3.50 Postage 22 un 
The lonely soul of Lafcadio Hearn apparently 
found in Professor Chamberlain one of -the few 
in Japan with whom he could talk on equal 
terms，ol】巴 towhom he could freely speak his 
mind. Theirs were different characters，-Hearn， 
who was more emotional， making a striking con. 
trast to Chamberlain， who called himself “cold. 
blooded northerner" and was in th巴“habitof， 
so to say， looking at things， not judging them. 
and tolerating everything excepfintolero氏e."Sdl1 tb.e intel!ectual associations 
between the two were very intimate and of high order. and there was. th色
letters show， a perfect understanding between tlem. Professor Chamberiain's 
letters to Hearn， which are col!ected in this volume by his son Kazuo Koizumi 
are a ~emorial to .~he i!:timate associations and give most interesting sidelights 
~!lon J:_Iearn as well as Chamberlain. The topics dealt with cover almost any 
thing from “shalls and wills" to the woman' auestion. and in the letters Uie 
~rudite reveals himself humourous， versatile， eritical and appreciative toward 
~is. fri.end and other contemporaries. Along with “The Japanese Letters of 
Lafcadio Hearn" edited by Mrs. Elizabeth Bisland and oubUsl;ed bv HoulIhton 
Miffiin & Co.， these letters of Chamberlain should oceupy an imo'ortant olace 
in the Hearniana and in the Chamber1ain literature. . . ・ ‘
JAPAN~S 
'oreign Relatiolts 
1542圃1936
A ShoJ.t Distory 
by Hoy H. Akagi， Ph. D. 
to be 
PubliJhed 
in March 
Price 
￥7.00 
Handsomeiy 
boundin 
buckram， 
9k x 6占11
with 
Illustmtions 
about 600 tages 
始めて成5日本外焚奥のlE巻!
m里M.捉み大綱1:".忘れず主要医時伐 Lリ軍
総脱退に至る校外交1工夫v設いて殺然!
7f'he Dokuseido p，.es. 
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